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Himark BioGas is a leading Waste-to-Energy technology and engineering services company. Himark has in-depth 
experience and operational know-how in bioengineering; anaerobic digestion and microbiology; mechanical 
and electrical engineering; project development and management; soil science, fertilizer and farm management; 
and algae technologies.

With offices in Edmonton, Barbados, Houston, Hong Kong and Karachi, Himark is helping its clients develop the 
world's most economical and state-of-the-art biogas capability. It does so with its internationally patented 
technology and also through services focused on feasibility studies, project design, engineering and construction, 
commissioning, and rescue and resuscitation of Himark's competitors' digesters.

Himark has invested over USD$ 35 million in research and development, to develop cutting-edge waste-to-energy 
technologies for its clients. 

    OUR SERVICES
   Licensing of patented biogas, algae and ethanol technologies
   Project feasibility
   Project design
   Engineering and construction
   Commissioning
   Rescue and resuscitation of competitors digestors

      THE TECHNOLOGY
IMUS™ is a unique technology that takes advantage of Anaerobic Digestion to reduce

organic material into combustible biogas that can be used as a renewable replacement
for natural gas - often burned on-site to make 100% renewable base load electricity.

IMUS™ High Solids Infeed System is capable of converting all of these materials 
into a pumpable liquid that is primed and ready for biological activity that occurs 
inside the carefully calibrated conditions in the IMUS™ digesters. This process 
ensures stable anaerobic digestion and this, among other design features, 
contributes to maximum renewable energy production from any given organic 
waste.

IMUS™ uniquely converts social, environmental and economic hazards of 
organic waste into solutions and destroys all common pathogens in the material 
that often cause human, animal or plant health problems. Moreover, fertilizer 

products from IMUS™ have an extremely positive impact on soil health and 
moisture retention, thus leading to overall improvements in agricultural conditions. 

IMUS™ is designed to work in complete integration with other industrial processes 
in order to create the most value from IMUS™ system.
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KEY PROJECTS
Himark BioGas has quickly and easily turned two 
Generation-1 ethanol plants, Western Plains Energy 
(WPE) and Growing Power Hairy Hill (GPHH) into 
Advanced Biofuel producers. This means that WPE and 
GPHH can immediately start making millions more 
dollars per month via D5 RINs and via energy bill 

savings and they will pay off the full cost of becoming 
certified "Integrated Bio Refineries™" in a matter of 
months, rather than years. The whole concept enjoys 
protection by U.S. patents. It is pertinent to note that 
the biogas digester at WPE is the largest in the Western 
Hemisphere.

Himark's team has a thorough understanding of anaerobic 
digestion, digestate processing, nutrient recovery, waste 
management and wastewater treatment, and is highly 
experienced in project development and implementation. 
Himark’s engineers employ safe industrial practices and 
environmentally-friendly approaches in the implementation 
of IMUS™ technology.

IMUS™ technology integrates effectively with other 
waste-generating and/or energy-consuming systems. 
The patented Integrated Bio Refinery™ model seamlessly 
unites IMUS™ anaerobic digestion technology with other 
systems:
   Municipal facilities    
   Ethanol & biodiesel production
   Livestock feeding operations
   Slaughter facilities
   Food, beverage & alcohol processing
   Green houses
   Pulp & paper mills
   Other energy-consuming systems
   

     

  
       

       KEY DIFFERENTIATORS
          Scalable from small size plants to the world's 
           largest AD plant
           Ability to handle "non-pure" waste with non-                                  
           volatile solids - Clean Slate™
           Infinite feedstock flexibility via patented HiSIS  
           system
           Patented pathogen-destruction capability
           Experts at integrating with other industrial   
           processes/ plants
           Built locally with local resources. Not selling 
           any black boxes
           IMUS™ AD plants enjoy free "Algae-Ready"  
           capability

Integrated Bio Refinery™


